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Arts
Trock Fui I O' Nuts

m
■by Dan Syoubetcha 

(Nan and John Kruse)
Friday’s performance by the 

danseures of Les Ballets Trock- 
aJero de Monte Carlo was pure 
magic (could you believe what you 
were seeing?) In this case, the 
dancers were quicker than the eye. 
performing with wonderful poise 
and grace 
size twelve toe shoes. The Trockers 
are an all-male ballet troupe who, 
besides performing some of the best 
ballet seen on any stage, keep their 
audience in stitches.

The first dance, “Les Sylphides," 
was an ideal piece to prepare the 
audience for the evening; with all 
the elegance and splendor of the 
grand ballet. There was also a 
delightful chorus dancer who con
tinued to gaze bea tifically at the 
stars as ‘her’ fellow chorus members 
tiptoed offstage in unison. A prin
cipal dancer had a unique “Jimmy 
Durante” way of attracting 
audience attention.

At the start of “Spring Waters” 
two natives danced gaily and gra
ciously in their tropical paradise. 
The dance built up from graceful 
leaps and lifts to a couple’s gymnas
tics Floor Exercise, as they com
peted to outdo each other, and cap
ture for themselves the audience’s

admiration. I give the routine a per
fect 10 for hilarity and improbable 
feats of dance.

feathers. This did not seem to 
phase her until a slight weakness 
caused a loss in balance, sending 
our feathered friend into a tail spin 
of pirouettes. Frenzied wing flap
ping brought this under control, 
which is more than 1 can say for 
the audience. Throughout the per
formance and right down to the 
final paroxysm, the audience was in 
its ow n spasm of laughter.
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m § j“I wanted to dance with you at 
the Cafe of Experience” painted a 
bleak picture of European night 
life. The men were men, and the 
women ... well, let’s not go into 
that. The principal male dancer 
displayed his machismo through his 
stark style of dance and his emo
tionless blank stare (and a dramatic 
gesture of nose-picking). The girl- 
wants-boy stage was set; we 
watched a drama of cruel rejection, 
not to mention some very breath
taking leaps, throws, and drops 
(with a thud). Not all of the ‘girls’ 
could so easily be pushed around 
— one of them tucked ‘her’ tem
porarily catatonic male partner 
under ‘her’ arm for a quick 
promenade.

“Dying Swan" was an elegantly 
danced solo piece by Zamarina 
Zamarkova. Zamarina captured the 
liquid movements of this lovely 
bird in a most convincing way. The 
audience first became aware that 
this lovely creature was wilting as 
she winged across stage 
flapping, on toe all the while 
because she started losing tail

k y iright down to their

.1■“Pharoah’s Daughter" was fun. 
but not the high point of the even
ing. A story was told through 
dance, and the grim-looking prin
cess’s mother made us laugh with 
her maniacal grin. Still, this piece 
was not as funny as its predeces
sors. This may be because the 
Trocks’ humor lies in the timing of 
incongruous behavior. In a mythi
cal setting from Ancient Egypt, 
what could be incongruous?
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why do people need to have the 
hourly chime on their digital watch 
go “beep-beep” during a ballet? 
Trocks and clocks don’t mix. But 
the Trock’s performance at the 
Rebecca Cohn was very enjoyable, 
even for someone who is not a 
connoisseur of dance.
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----------- An Invitation------------
To Submit Nominations For The 

$75,000 Ernest C. Manning
Awards

The Ernest C. Manning Awards Foundation is seeking nominations
for its $75,000 1983 Award.

The Foundation is a national, privately funded non-profit organization, formed to 
encourage, nurture and reward innovation by Canadian people.

A Selection Committee will choose a person who has shown outstanding talent in 
conceiving and developing a new concept, process or product of potential widespread 

benefit to Canada. Of special interest are nominations from the fields of biological 
sciences (life); the physical sciences and engineering; the social sciences; 

business; labour; law; and government and public policy.
The deadline for nominations for the 1983 Award is March 31, 1983.

For further information, or to acquire a Nomination Form, please write to:
Mr. George E. Dunlap, Executive Director,

Ernest C. Manning Awards Foundation,
#2300, 639 - Fifth Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta T2P 0M9
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